
pling. Though their methods could estimate renal function
more precisely than those without blood sampling, blood
sampling methods took much more time (2,3). Gates (4,5)
estimated GFR using a linear relationship between re
nal uptake of @â€œTc-diethylenetriamine pentaacetic acid
(DTPA) over 2-3 min and 24-hr creatinine clearance. Be
cause the Gates' method simply estimates GFR using scin
tigraphicimages without blood sampling, it has some prob
lems achieving quantification of renal radioactivity (47)
such as scatter and attenuation corrections, background
subtraction and estimation of kidney depth. We have de
veloped a method to estimate renal radioactivityusing pla
nar scintigraphic images (8). This method includes two
corrections: (1) correction for scatter and attenuation using
the volume depth-independent buildup factor (volume
DIBF) technique and (2) background correction that is
performed utilizing renal volume.

The purpose of this study was to evaluate our method in
a kidney phantom experiment and a clinical study in corn
parison with the original Gates' method. Renal uptake es
timated by our method and the Gates' method was corre
lated with creatinine clearance. In addition, the use of a
ring background region of interest (ROI) around the kidney
was compared with a semilunar background ROI below the
kidney when calculating renal uptake.

ThEORY

We devalopeda methodto estimatethe radloactMtyof @Â°â€˜@â€˜Tc
DiVAwithinthekidneybyplanarsdnbgraphy.Phantomexper
iments and renal studies were used to compare our method wfth
that of the Gates' method. Our method corrects for scatter and
attenuedon using the volume depth-independent buildup factor
technIque, after which backgroundcorrectionIs performedwith
consideration fortarget organ volume. When the renal phantom
to-background activity concentration ratio (S) was changed from
5 to 80 In a water-filledcontainerandthe renalphantomdepth
was veiled from 1 to 11 cm for each value of S, the renal
phantom count rate calculated by our method was accurate
underallcondItionsInvestigated.Incontrast,the Gates'method
was significantly affected by phantom depth and S values. In 40
patients, renal uptake Inthe Imageobtained 2-3 mmafter Injec
tin of Â°@â€˜Tc-DWAwas estimated by our method and the
Gates' method, and the corralatlonbetween uptake and creed
nine clearance was determined. When a ringbackgroundregion
of interest(ROl)aroundthe Iddneywas ernpbyed,a good cor
relationwas obtalned by our method (r = 0.947) in comparieon
with the Gates method (r = 0.887). Wfth both methods, a semilu
nar background ROl produced poor resufts than the ring back
ground ROl. In conclusion, renal radloactMtylevels that corre
late well with creatinine clearance can be obtained by our
method, wt*h allows estimation ofindMdual glomerularfiftratlon
rates.

J NucIMd 1993;34:1184-1189

any investigators have attemptedto quantitaterenal
function by using planar scintigraphic images. Schlegel et
a!. (1) measured effective renal plasma flow (ERPF) using
â€˜31I-hippuranimages with renal depth. Many authors have
also tried to quantitate renal function with blood sampling.
Tauxe Ct al. (2) measured ERPF and Constable et al. (3)
measured glomerularfiltrationrate (GFR)with blood sam
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ology,Kumaido UnWers@ySchoolof Med@ne,1-1-1,Hcr@o,Kumamot@860,

Scattsr and Attinuatlon Correction
Photons emitted from a source in a medium undergo

scattering and attenuation before reaching an external de
tector. To allow accurate correction for these changes,
Siegel et al. (9) have proposed the DIBF technique. This
technique employs a transmission factor defined as:

TF= 1â€”{1â€”exp(â€”p.d)}@, Eq.1

where /his a linearattenuationcoefficient, d is the depth of
a source and B(m) is the buildup factor at infinite depth.
However, the parameter TF in Equation 1 is only adequate
for thin sources and cannot be used for thick sources.
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Therefore,we definedvolumeTF (TF@,)for thicksources
as follows:

(d + t

TF@=@ TFdx
.Id

I'd + t

=1â€”l/t@ [lâ€”exp(â€”j@x)@@dx,
.Id

correct for background activity:

Cp=C@Cbg,

Cp=C@Cbg+Cbgc

MATERIALS AND METhODS

All studies were performed using a single gamma camera (ZLC
37-ECT,Siemens,Gammasonic,Inc., DesPlaines,IL) equipped
with a low-energy, high-resolution, parallel-hole collimator. The
field of view was 38 cm, and the camera was interfaced to a
nuclear medicine computer system (Scintipac 2400, Shimadzu,
Kyoto,Japan).Technetium-99m-pertechnetatewas usedfor the
phantomstudiesand @Tc-DTPAfortheclinicalstudies.Planar
images were obtained using a 20% photopeak energy window
centeredat 140keV. Imagedatawerecollectedusinga 64 x 64
matrixwith a pixel size of 5.4 mm. A 25 x 20 x 25 cm tall lucite
box was prepared as a container for the phantom study and a
180-mirenal phantom (KS type, Kyoto Kagaku, Kyoto, Japan)

Eq.2

where t is the thickness of a volume source. The truecount
rate (Ce) is estimated as:

C1=C@iTF@, Eq.3

whereC@,is themeasuredcountratecorrectedfor back
ground activity.

Background Activity Correction
Conventionally,thefollowingequationhasbeenusedto

Kidney Phantom
ISO m/

FiGURE 1. Experimentsusing a renal phantom. The gamma
camera was placed in the lateral position.

valueswerealsoobtainedin thesepatientswithina weekof the
radionuclidestudy.

Eq. 4 ThIn Sources
Three thinrectangularsources [20cm2(4 x 5 cm), 40 cm2(5 x

8 cm) and 60 @2(6 x 10cm)]were prepared to determinethe
parameters/LandB(m)inEquation1. Thesesourcescontained7.4
MBq (200 MCi), 14.8 MBq (400 j.tCi) and 22.2 MBq (600 MCi) of
99mTc, respectively. They were imaged in air and in water of
variousdepths(1â€”11cm)insidethecontainer.Threerectangular
ROIscorrespondingto the cross-sectionalareasof these thin
sources (63, 129 and 193 pixels) were drawn on the source images
semi-automatically.

A syringecontaining26.6MBq(720MCi)of @Tcwascounted
in air usingthe gammacamerabeforeinjectioninto the renal

Eq. 5 phantom. To investigate the effect of background activity on the
estimation of renal phantom activity, the background activity
levelwasvariedso thatthephantom-to-backgroundactivityratio
(S) had five differentvalues (5, 10, 20, 40 and 80). The renal
phantomwas imagedatvariousdepths(3â€”11cm)inthecontainer
foreachvalueof S (Fig. 1). Withthesedata,we calculatedthe
countrate(Ce)in thephantomwiththefollowingtwomethods:

1. Attenuation correction with an attenuation coefficient of
0.15 cm' and conventional background subtraction (the
Gates'method).

2. ThevolumeDIBF techniqueandbackgroundcorrection
with consideration for renal volume (the volume method).

WecalculatedtheCe4OCtratioateachdepthforeachvalueof
S, whereC1was the truephantomcountrateobtainedfromthe
sylingecount rate.

Clinical Study
Technetium-99m-DTPA(185MBq,5 mCi)wasrapidlyinjected

intravenously in the supine position. Posterior images were seri
ally acquired with a 64 x 64 matrix and a frame rate of 30 sec per
image over a 21-mm period. The preinjection and postinjection
syringe counts were measuredwith the gammacamera to obtain
thenet injecteddose. No deadtimeoccurredin measuringthese
syringe count rates. The 2â€”3mm datawere used as in the Gates'
method (4,5). The kidneys were outlined to determine renal ROIs
either manuallyor semi-automatically.In addition, both semilu
narand ring-shapedROIswere placed adjacentto the kidneys as

where C@is the corrected count rate, C is the count rate
measured at the source area and C@ is the background
count rate normalized to the source area. However, since
the parameterC@,in Equation 4 does not account for back
ground activity in relation to the source volume, it under
estimates the true count rate. As the source becomes
thicker andior the background activity increases, this un
derestimation becomes greater. Therefore, we corrected
for such underestimationas follows (8):

C@c=C@exp(.iod)[lâ€”exp(â€”jot)]f1lâ€”exp(â€”@0T)},

E@.6
whered is thedepthfromthesurfaceof thebackgroundto
that of the source, t is the source thickness, T is the back
ground thickness and@ is the narrow linear attenuation
coefficient.

was placed into this container.
Forty hospitalized patients (20 men and 20 women, average

age: 47 yr, range: 20â€”77yr) with renal dysfunction underwent
radionuclide renography.Twenty-four hour creatinineclearance

Renat Uptake QuantificationwithDTPAâ€¢Takaldat at. 1185



Measuredsize (meanÂ±s.d.)Right

kidneyLeftkidneyBody(n=38)(n=40)(n=40)Depth

(cm)6.75 Â±1.08
(42 9.0)*6.90

Â±I.10
(4.1@ 9.2)*Thickness

(cm)4.58 Â±0.85
(2.8 7.1)*4.58

Â±0.78
(3.0-6.9)*Cross-sectional32.06

Â±6.9434.88 Â±8.13area(cm2)(21.2;50.4)*(21.2;
64.1)*Body

thickness19.61Â±240(cm)(13.2;
27.8)*TF@

value0.342 Â±0.050
(0.236; 0.452)*0.333

Â±0.051
(0.230;0.482)**Minmum,

maximum.

Area(cmi204060(5x4)(8x5)(10x6)@L0.1450.1420.139B(@)1

.2721 .2671.250

background ROIS (Fig. 2). Total renal uptake was calculated by
the same two methods used in the phantom study and was corre
lated with creatinineclearance. The regression lines between the
estimate of renaluptakeand creatinineclearancewere calculated
foreachmethodandwereusedto obtainGFRvalues.Significant
differences between standard errors of the estimate (s.e.c.) were
assessed using the F-test.

TF@was calculated for all patients using the thickness, cross
sectional area and depth of each kidney. A summary of patient
data is shown in Table 1. There were no statistically significant
differencesbetween rightand left kidney data.

Data Analysis
Accordingto Siegel et al. (9), the parameterB(m)is constant for

any sourcewith an energywindow,whereasthe parameter@
varies as a function of the cmss-sectional area of a source as
follows:

/L 1@@oexp ( - kA),

TABLE I
Summary of Measured Patient Data Using Posteriorand

Lateral Images and TF,, Values

Eq.7

whereA is thecross-sectionalareaandk is theconstant.Itwas
thereforenecessarytodetermineconstantvaluesforkandB(m)in
our clinicalstudy,whichwere calculatedas follows.First, the
datasets of (count rate in water)/(count rate in air) at various
depths for three thin sources with a different area A (20, 40 and 60

@2)were fitted by Equation 1 using a nonlinear least squares

technique and the values of @.sand B(m) for each area A were
determined. Second, from three values of @.sfor three areas of A,
kwasdeterminedusinga linearleastsquarestechnique(lo&i-@=
â€”kA+ log,@@h0and i@= 0.15 cm@1), and B(m)was obtained as the
mean of three values of the calculated B(m). By using the mean
valueof B(m)andthevalueof /LcalculatedwithEquation7 foran
arbitrary renal area, TF@was calculated for each kidney with a
numerical integration technique.

RESULTS

The Parameters ii and B(oo)
The values of the parameters@ and B(m)for three dif

ferent source sizes are listed in Table 2. From these
data, B(m)and k were determinedto be 1.263 Â±0.012 and
1.261 x lO@ @-2,respectively. TF@was then calculated

FiGURE 2. Sites of the nng backgroundAOland the semilunar
background ROl.

for the kidney phantom and
these values.

for patients' kidneys with

Renal Phantom Study
The ratio of C@-to-C@is plotted in Figure 3 versus depth

and at differentvalues of the S ratio. The Gates' method
showeda tendencyto overestimatethetruecountrateas
the depthincreasedandthe S valuebecamehigher.In
contrast, the volume method accurately estimated true
count rates for all depths and all S values.

Clinical Study
Thecorrelationof totalrenaluptakeratewith creatinine

clearance was calculated for the volume method and the
Gates' method (Table 3). The difference between the ring
background ROl and the semilunar background ROl was
also assessed. Use of the ring background ROl gave a
better correlationthanthe semilunarbackgroundROl, and
the volume method producedbetter results thanthe Gates'
method (Fig. 4). The errorfor the volume method using a
ring ROl was significantly lower than that for the Gates'
method using ring and semilunar ROIs (p < 0.05). There
was no statistically significantdifferencebetween errors in
the volume methods using ring and semilunarbackground
ROIs.

DISCUSSION

Renal function has been evaluated using radionudide
and scintigraphicimages by a numberofworkers. Tauxe et
al. (2) used â€˜31I-hippuranto estimate ERPF with blood

TABLE 2
Values of /Land B(co)forThree Thin Rectangular Sources

S

C-
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Gates' methodVolumemethodRing

AOl

SemilunarROl0.887
(12.86)*

0.877
(13.39)*0.947

(9.66)*
0.913

(11.75)**G@

see. = mVmin.
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FIGURE 3. The ratioof estimated counts
to-true counts plotted against kidney depth
for various renal phantom-to-background
actMtyratios(5).The brokenlinesshowthe
true redo.
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sampling 44 min after injection, and Constable et al. (3)
measured GFR using @Tc-DTPAwith blood samplingat
3 hr afterinjection.Althoughtheirmethodcouldestimate
renalfunctionprecisely,bloodsamplingtechniquestook
much time. InJapan,uptakemethods arebroadlyaccepted
in clinical use.

Schlegel et al. (1) calculated ERPF using â€˜31I-hippuran
without blood sampling while considering renal depth.
Gates (4) developed a method to calculate GFR from the
renaluptakerateof @Â°â€˜Tc-DTPA.Heusedanarrowatten
uationcoefficientof 0.153cm' for attenuationcorrection
and performed simple conventional background subtrac
tion with a semilunarbackgroundROI in the inferolateral
region of each kidney (4,5). Although he reported a good
correlationbetween renaluptake and creatinineclearance,
Fawdry et al. (6) and Ginjaume et al. (7) pointed out that
the Gates' method was subject to uncertainty regarding
background subtraction and the estimation of kidney
depth. They reported that a semilunarshaped background
ROI did not appear as real background activity and that
TÃ¸nnesen'sformuladid not correctly show individualkid
ney depth. Therefore, if renal radioactivity could be esti
mated more accurately by a sophisticated method, it then
could be used to predict renal function more precisely. We
have developed a method that estimates the radioactivity
within an organ from planar scintigraphic images. In phan
tom studies, we confirmedthat it could accurately correct
for attenuation and scatter as well as for background ac
tivity (8). We have now shown the method's ability to
estimate true renal uptake of @â€œ@Tc-DTPA.

When estimating radioactivity within a volume source
with background activity, there are two major problems:
(1) attenuation and scatter and (2) backgroundactivity.

To correct for attenuation and scatter, many investiga
tors have used a broad source attenuation coefficient in
stead of a narrowone (11â€”15)and the method involving the
buildup factor (9). Siegel et al. (9) proposed the DIBF
technique to solve these problems. The DIBF technique
makes it possible to accurately correct for attenuationand

scatter from a thin source at various depths. They reported
that â€˜ifmay vaiy with source size, energy window and
collimator type (9). That is, although the parameter B(m)is
constant for any source with an energy window, the pa
rameter/Lvaries as a functionof the cross-sectional areaof
the source (A) as shown in Equation 7. The results of our
calculation of TF also showed the accuracy of the tech
nique. However, since the DIBF technique using TF is
only adequate for thin sources, improvements are needed
toaccountforsourcevolume.WethereforedevelopedTF,,
as defined in Equation 2 to allow for source volume. Kid
ney thickness anddepth areneeded to calculate TF,,,,so we
measured renal depth and renal thickness using lateral
scintigraphy. Renal depth in the Gates' method was esti
mated with TÃ¸nnesen'sformula using body weight and
height, although Hambye et al. (16) have reported that
individual measurement on lateral scintigraphy is a more
accurate way of determining kidney depth.

Because background activity is always present in clinical
scintigraphic studies, it is necessaiy to perform back
ground correction to obtain a target organ's activity. In
routine practice, background counts generated near the
organ are subtracted from the organ's ROI. However, with
this correction method, the background counts for the re
gion the organ occupieswithin the background are sub

TABLE 3
CorrelationBetween Renal Uptake Rate and Creatinine
Clearance for Two DUterent Background ROIs Using the

Gates' and VolumeMethods
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tracted excessively. Accordingly, we corrected back
ground activity by addition of oversubtracted counts. This
method is similarto Schneider's method for estimatingleft
ventricular volume (17). Our phantom study showed that
the volume method could accurately estimate true count
rate at various phantom-to-backgroundactivity concentra
tion ratios. Ginjaumeet al. (7) reported a poor correlation
of the Gates' method with the truecount rate (r = 0.37) and
recommended the blood samplingmethod instead. Fawdry
et al. (6) also preferred a blood sampling technique to the
Gates' method. Although the blood samplingmethod was
not used in this study, we obtained a strong correlation
betweenrenal uptakeon planarimagesand creatinine
clearance. This suggests that our volume method provides
accurate information on renal function without the need for
blood sampling.

Although Gates obtained a good result using a semilunar
background ROI below each kidney, our data showed a
poorer correlation than that obtained with a ring-shaped
background ROI surrounding the kidney (Table 3). It is
possible that the average counts in the ring-shaped back
ground ROl more precisely represent background activity
counts superimposed over the kidney. To perform our
correction technique, renal size, depth and body thickness
weredeterminedforeachpatientbyenhancingthecontrast
of the lateralimages obtained afterthe dynamic study. Lee
et al. (18) and Gruenewald et a!. (19) have suggested direct
measurement of kidney depth using lateral scintigraphy.
Our volume method (8)was preliminarily applied to a chin
ical renal study using @â€˜Tc-DTPAand useful information
about GFR was obtained. The TF,@,for each kidney can be
easily calculated with a computer if the parameters k and
B(m) are predetermined from thin source measurements
with a gamma camera and renal data acquisition condi
tions. The volume method appearsto estimate renaluptake

rates more accurately thanthe Gates' method, because the
kidney has variable organ-to-background activity concen
tration ratios and depths. In addition, our method may be
adapted to quantitate renal accumulation of other radiop
harmaceuticals, such as @â€˜@â€˜Tc-MAG3and â€˜@I-hippuran.

CONCLUSIONS

We evaluateda quantitativemethodfor estimatingrenal
uptake of @Fc-DTPAin phantom experiments and clini
cal studies. This method differs from others in the follow
ing respects:

1. Renal depth and thickness and body thickness are
measured on lateral view images.

2. Correctionsforscatterandattenuationaredoneusing
the volume DIBF technique.

3. A moreaccuratemethodofbackgroundcorrectionis
used.

Our results showed that this method gives a better esti
mation of GFR than the Gates' method. It may become
possible to accurately quantitateradioactivitywithin van
ous organs with this method.
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